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Applicants Remotely
Is Unproctored Online Testing a Viable Solution?
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Presentation Overview

• Online Testing and Internet Access

• Unproctored Internet Testing (UIT) vs. Remotely Proctored 
Testing

• Research on Unproctored Testing

• Logistical and Security Issues 

• Exam and Item Types with Unproctored Testing

• Recent Results from a High-Stakes Situation using 
Unproctored Testing
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A Quick Look at Online Testing 
and Diversity
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The Digital Divide?

Internet Research in Psychology

• Internet sample was more diverse and more representative of the US 
population with respect to gender, socioeconomic status, geographic 
region, and age than were conventional samples published in the 
Journal of Personality and Social Psychology (Gosling et al., 2004)

• Internet sample was reasonably representative in terms of race and 
social class at the US state level (Rentfrow et al., 2008)

• The original digital divide of physical internet access has evolved 
into a divide that includes differences in skills to use the internet (van 
Deursen, van Dijk, 2010)



Who Uses the Internet?

https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/fact-sheet/internet-broadband/
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Who Uses the Internet?

https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/fact-sheet/internet-broadband/
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Unproctored vs Remotely Proctored 
Testing
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Remotely Proctored Testing

• Variety of Options
• Record and Review
• Automated (artificial intelligence)
• Live Person Real Time Monitoring

• Pricing (in addition to test costs)
• Record and Review and Automated

• Typically ranges from $7 to $12
• Live Person Real Time Monitoring

• Proctoring costs typically range from $22 to $30 per 
candidate for a 2-hour test 9



Are test scores similar in onsite 
versus remote proctored tests?

Weiner & Hurtz (2017) evaluated three licensing exams administered 
onsite and proctored or remotely proctored at a kiosk
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Now Let’s Look at 
Unproctored Testing



Resistance to UIT in the Public Sector 

Nesnidol & Highhouse (2018)

• Compared with public-sector practitioners, private-sector 
practitioners are more likely to be currently using UIT and are more 
favorably disposed toward the use of UIT

• Public-sector practitioners are more likely than private-sector 
practitioners to believe that UIT is not worth the investment, is not 
widely used, and invites cheating

• Test type weighed most heavily in decisions to implement UIT, 
followed by test security/cheating prevention and perceived diffusion

• Testing consultants may need to more effectively communicate the 
costs and benefits of UIT in the public sector and provide more 
convincing evidence of viability



Making the Case for 
Unproctored Testing
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Arthur, Glaze, Villado, & Taylor (2009)

• Used a speeded cognitive 
ability test and a personality 
test

• No discernible effect on test 
scores when the testing 
condition was designed to 
counter such behavior

• UIT administration does not 
uniquely threaten personality 
measures in terms of elevated 
levels of response distortion 
that are higher than those 
observed for proctored tests.
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Lievens & Burke (2011)

• Cognitive ability test with follow up proctored testing for four 
job levels

• On average, test scores were slightly higher in a proctored 
environment
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Landers & Sackett (2012)

• They simulated the effects of cheating on criterion-related 
validity

• If unproctored testing increases the applicant pool, there’s an 
improvement in mean criterion performance among those 
selected, even if cheating occurs

• If more people cheat, it will lower mean criterion scores

• If cheating is relatively low (<30%), doubling the applicant pool 
will overcome the effects of cheating in all combinations of 
conditions simulated 16



Kantrowitz & Dainis (2014)

• Utilized a computer adaptive deductive reasoning test
• Of the overall sample (4,026), 6.4% were flagged as 

demonstrating cheating behavior
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Wright, Meade, & Gutierrez (2014)

• Utilized a speeded ability test

• Theta scores were not reflective of widespread cheating in 
an unproctored setting
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Corff, Gingras, & Busque-Carrier (2017)

• Utilized Big 5 personality test in unproctored and proctored 
scenario
• Openness to Experience, Conscientiousness, 

Extraversion, Agreeableness, Neuroticism / Emotional 
Stability

• Mean differences on the five factors varied from null to 
small, suggesting that unproctored and proctored Big Five 
personality traits are equivalent
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Bloemers, Oud, & van Dam (2016)

• Utilized a cognitive ability test and randomly asked some of the university 
student participants to cheat

• 71% said that it was difficult to cheat (i.e., not easy to improve their score)
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Bloemers, Oud, & van Dam (2016) cont.

• Cheating appeared most 
effective for the Vocabulary, 
Numbers, and Calculations 
subtests, on which 
performance can be easily 
enhanced through the use of a 
dictionary or a calculator 
whether or not combined with 
help from others.

• Cheating did not affect test 
performance on the subscales 
Analogies, Figures, and 
Syllogisms
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Bloemers, Oud, & van Dam (2016) cont.

• Evidence indicates that about 7% – 10% of candidates on a 
UIT in a high stakes situation might be expected to cheat, 
with a lower bound of 3%. Organizations that expect that no 
more than 10% of the candidates will cheat are probably 
right

• When organizations and assessment psychologists 
thoroughly communicate with candidates, being transparent 
and explaining the above safety measures from a fairness 
and validity point of view, UIT can be a very powerful, 
efficient, fair, and candidate-friendly mechanism in a 
selection procedure, taking personnel selection to a higher 
professional level.
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Steger, Schroeders, & Gnambs (2020)
• Conducted a meta-analysis of 49 studies comparing test scores in 

unproctored and proctored settings (N = 100,434). Research 
included both educational and employment settings

• On average, scores were slightly higher in unproctored settings 
(Hedge’s g effect size of 0.20)
• Items that could easily be solved with an internet search had 

an effect size of 0.38
• Items that are difficult to solve with an internet search had an 

effect size of 0.02

• If correct solutions were not easily identifiable over the internet, 
mean score differences were approximately zero. 
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Practical Tips for 
Unproctored Testing
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Logistics
Clearly communicate the process and expectations with job applicants 
and stakeholders prior to testing:

• Union/Management approval of process before test
• Send out an email prior to sending out test link
• Provide clear timeline for taking test (e.g., 5-day window)
• Specify the equipment requirements

• Reliable internet connection
• Appropriate browsers
• Devices suitable for taking test on (e.g., PC, laptop, etc.)
• Unsuitable devices (e.g., cell phones)
• Do not require the candidates to download new programs

• Time allotted to complete test
• Resources allowed during test



Logistical Issues

Common logistics issues:

• Candidates did not get emails
• Link to test site does not work
• Internet slow or crashed during testing session
• Candidates missed the testing window or started 

the test too close to the deadline
• Candidates submitting test before completion 

and/or not hitting the finish button

Have a contingency plan in advance to handle each of 
these issues 26



Test Security

• Have candidates commit to an Honesty Contract
• Pledge not to cheat
• Inform candidates that testing irregularities could void 

their test scores or job offers
• Inform candidates that they may be required to take 

another similar exam to verify your knowledge and skill 
levels.

• Time limit
• 95% of candidates should finish, with little spare time 

leftover
• Internet Browser lockdown



Security Issues

• Candidates recording/stealing the test items

• Candidates sharing the test items with other candidates

• Candidates using unauthorized resources

• Proxy Testing
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Confirmatory Testing

• Are you planning to rank the candidates based on the 
unproctored test scores?

• Will you attempt to confirm the unproctored score?
• If yes, how will you handle potential score differences 

between proctored and unproctored exams?

• Many methods are available
• Similar test in a proctored setting (to rank candidates)
• Different test assessing overlapping constructs

• Work sample
• Interview questions 29



Exam and Item Types

• Entry-Level vs. Promotional Exams
• Personality is the most used unproctored test type
• Other low cognitive load tests that are popular unproctored

• Situational Judgement Tests (SJTs)
• Biodata exams

• Job knowledge and/or cognitively loaded tests
• Avoid items that are easy to “Google” or look up such as 

vocabulary and definition questions
• Put math items in context to avoid easy calculator assistance 

(e.g., word problems)
• Use items where the answers based on information given, such 

as reading comprehension and analytical ability
• Screen real estate issues
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Unproctored Item Banks

• Keep proctored and unproctored item banks separate

• Monitor statistics (primarily p-values) for indications of 
“item creep”

• Consider creating multiple test forms for high volume 
recruitments; alternate using multiple forms

• Items have a shelf life; periodically rotate the items; “on 
hold” status
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Recent Results from Unproctored 

Testing with Public Sector Clients



Unproctored Testing
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Unproctored Testing



Unproctored Testing
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Unproctored Testing
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Any Questions?
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Additional inquiries can be submitted to ckelly@iopredict.com or bmoritsch@iopredict.com

mailto:ckelly@iopredict.com
mailto:bmoritsch@iopredict.com

